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The first housing

unit is under construction in
Gate City Development addition . The house is located on
lot 1 Block 2 on the east side of Grand Blvd. Grand Blvd is located 4 blocks
east on Maine Avenue from the stop sign at the end of Hwy 101 in Gary.
“It is exciting to see the board’s hundreds of hours of volunteer work and dedication come
to fruition” stated board president Will Stone. “Eight years ago this was grassland and pasture”.
When the purchase agreement was signed, work began in earnest to complete the annexation, zoning, surveying , and platting of the lots. Sewer and water was installed to the residential lots and 1st industrial lot in Block 3 in the fall of 2014. All other utilities were completed in the fall of 2015. All this work was done on a shoestring budget. With “ a pay as you
Tim signing the lease.
go attitude”. The land and all improvements to date have been paid without debt obligation. This is certainly a tribute to the boards diligence .
The north end of the development consists of 8 lots that vary in size from just under and acre to just over an acre.
All residential lots have sewer, water and utilities access. All lots in 2 and 4 access on 2 sides with Grand Blvd on
west edge and Lovers Lane on the east and Denekamp Avenue on the south. These streets are dead end and so will
have minimal traffic on them.
At the current time lots in Block 4 are zoned agricultural. These can be rezoned at any time. They range in size
from just over 6 acres to just under 4 acres.
The price for these quiet, secluded lots are half of what you would pay in other developments. For more information on these lots you may call the city office in Gary 605-272-5651 or view the plat map on www.garysd.com and
click on Gate City Development Association, Inc.
Pictures and story submitted by Will Stone.
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ACID FUR??? Seriously! I don’t even
like the taste of Magnesia, brush my
teeth with it??? Gag me. Guess it takes
all kinds...if it works for ya, well alrighty then!

The name brand of real cigarettes...The tobacco people said
they never advertised toward children. REALLY? As a child I can
remember the candy cigarettes,
bubble gum cigars. However, I
think this is a bit over the top.

Wonder how many broken bones these
caused? Ranks up there with the Pogo Sticks
and the Stilts...

4th Season
of

August 8—Mahlstedt Family, Bluegrass & Gospel
Walking Taco’s ($7)
Food will be available each program. Serving will begin
at 6 pm. The stated meal price includes chips and beverage.
After covering the costs of the musical programs, all proceeds will be donated to the Canby Theater Renovation
Project for the second theater projection system.
Join together to celebrate music and community while
enjoying the fourth season of Music on Mondays!
Bring your lawn chair, sit back and relax...or if you like
to dance get up and take a whirl!!!

Not something I’d want in my cupboard...oxymoron?

ENJOY
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Margaret leading the Singing of the School song...Sing it Loud and Proud!

“What e

happened

Remember when the Sr.
King and Queen candidates
for Tiger Day were Shirley
Almos and David
Goblirsch...Jr’s were:
Betty Bierne and James
Miller; Sophmore’s were
Mary Ann Thomas and
Harvey Nelson and the
Freshman chose Yvonne
Kellicut and Allan Lovaas.

ver

to…?”

Snake Dances !
School Carnivals…

Aw, Sweet
Memories
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is known to be the hottest month of the year. Please
take precaution whenever you are outdoors...Recognize the signs...



Sun stroke, is a severe heat
illness, defined
as hyperthermia with a body
temperature greater than 105.1 °
F because of environmental heat
exposure with lack of thermoregulation. This is distinct from
a fever, where there is
a physiological increase in the
temperature set point of the
body. The term "stroke" in "heat
stroke" is a misnomer in that it
does not involve a blockage or
hemorrhage of blood flow to the
brain. Preventive measures include drinking plenty of cool
liquids and avoiding excessive
heat and humidity, especially in
unventilated spaces, such as
parked cars, that can overheat
quickly. Treatment requires
rapid physical cooling of the
body. Heat stroke generally presents with a hyperthermia of
greater than 105.1 °F in combination with disorientation and a
lack of sweating. Before a heat
stroke occurs, people show
signs of heat exhaustion such as
dizziness, mental confusion,
headaches, and weakness. In
hot weather, people need to
drink plenty of cool liquids to replace fluids lost
from sweating. Thirst is not a
reliable sign that a person needs
fluids. A better indicator is the color of urine. A dark
yellow color may indicate dehydration.



The Occupational Safety and Health Administration in
the United States publishes a QuickCard with a checklist designed to help protect from heat stress:

Know signs/symptoms of heat-related illnesses.
Block out direct sun and other heat sources.
Drink fluids often, and before you are thirsty.
Wear lightweight, light-colored, loose-fitting clothes.
Avoid beverages containing alcohol or caffeine.
Information obtained from various sources. Wikipedia

Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer

507-223-7241
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader

Suzanne Fairchild

Is it just me or is this summer flying by?
August?
Really?
Yes, yes it is.
We're busily trying to get ready for our fair by making as many crafts and projects as possible while we still try to get
animals in show shape. At first we started out with 19 animals going, but a pig had a belly rupture, and goat got hurt, and
two lambs got (cough cough) “accidently sold” because they got on the trailer with the others that
went up to the sale barn. They may have gotten help in the trailer, not sure. Prices were good.
What can I say? The kids are still bringing 15 critters, that’s plenty.
Since the rains split and went around us all of June, my garden was suffering so I kind closed
the book on that...it's sad when you’re weeding and watering and nothing is coming except the
weeds. I giggled when I told Kara to hook up the mower on the three point and mow all round the
garden. “Especially the front right up to the landscape fabric.” A little while later Ron had said he
found some beans and wanted to show me. We got down there and it turns out they were in the
weeds that I told her to mow. Oops. But I have gotten cherry tomatoes, broccoli and beans, so it's
been all good. Ron doesn’t like beans anyway. The real eye opener that showed me that summer
is coming to a close was when a picture of some purple grapes got texted to me by my kids. I hadn’t been out there this summer yet….I know it’s a jungle. I’ve got the month to buzz through there
and prune before the picking bonanza happens around Labor Day.
I’ve been so busy selling stock show signs it’s been nuts. But alas, this has been a great summer
for us. We’ve been busy milking goats, feeding calves, working in the shop, enjoying the new 40
I bought, watching softball, making ice cream, schemin’, dreamin’ and chillin’.
Before we know it, we’re going to start school, which is crazy! So we will be at fair, school and
Our grapes
I will be in Denver for a week. I think we will just shush and enjoy this last month, savor summer
just a little bit more.
You do that too, alright?
Until next time, Fairchild Farmgirl
Groceries1950 how to avoid
disease: do not eat these
items. purchase them and
love their label designs as
historical sculptures instead.
REALLY?
Brillo, Sani-Flush, Tide,
Miss Clairol, Alcoa Wrap,
Shampoo, Rival, Pard, Crest
and Easy-Off...That is not
on my food choice list.
What were they thinking? I
can’t figure out why the
other food products would
be harmful and cause disease. I remember many of
these foods served at our
table as I grew up.

MORE FROM THE 4THThe Gate City Development Assoc. great duck race
winners were as follows: Gene Hults’ duck no. 19
crossed the finish line first, picking up the $100 prize.
Grandpa Thompson did a great job picking out ducks
number 130 and 155 for granddaughter Camdyn Peterreins , finishing 2nd and 3rd respectively. Cassidy
Hunt’s no. 16 captured 4th and Neil Schumacher’s
duck 68 came in 5th with Steven Johnson’s duck 253
taking the 6th and final winning slot. GCDA thanks all
participants for their donations and congratulates the
winners. Editors note: We apologize for lack of picture
couldn’t get it to print.
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On May 25, 2016, Deuel County 5th Graders from Mrs. Tekrony
and Mr. Peterreins classes toured the museum, the log cabin and
the Post Office.

911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR

 Quality Service  Freshness
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time
Work & Play
The August sun seared its way into our lives again that

neither rabbit not squirrel roused about in the heat. The only
sound was the chirp of the cicada and soft padding of our
feet, wary for prey. Instead of directing us toward the third
rise, Chet turned parallel to the slope and headed toward an
outcropping of rocks. I knew of a cave spring which normally flowed from the base of these rocks; I also knew the
water long since had subsided with the drought of the summer, sinking to subterranean rocks.
“I found it last week,” Chet said as we neared the cave. A
farmer had dug out the mouth of the cave and had run piping
back to what must have been a small reservoir. He had built a
sizable holding box for the precious water; lowing of nearby
cattle told me his work had not been in vain.
At first Chet and I dipped handfuls of the pure, cold
spring water, then wetted handkerchiefs for faces and hot,
dirty necks. Next we were sitting on the edge of the box feet
dangling frigidly inside as we talked. Dare led to double-dare
and soon we were in the water—where we stayed until the
icy water forced us out.
By the time we walked home, it was evening. I guess our
body temperatures had dropped enough not to notice the
heat. That night the breeze still wouldn’t blow and the house
was just as hot. Still, a friend’s discovery had helped me
make it through another August afternoon on one of the hot
Good Old Days down on the farm.

day long ago. Another day without rain—oh, well, the
crops were long since burned to a golden crisp in the brutal
drought. Summer refused to give in to the steadily shortening days and the relentless onslaught of the season.
It was a brutal afternoon for a boy of 12. The breeze—
even on the hilltop we called home—refused to blow. The
creeks had been reduced to a few tepid waterholes barely
able to accommodate hot tired feet. Even the shade of the
huge oaks surrounding our farmhouse refused to give much
comfort; the leaves seemed to be losing their lock on life
already—two months before they should.
My pal Chester walked up through the heat carrying his
rifle and suggesting an afternoon hunt.
“Aw, it’s too hot to hunt,” I said. “Probably wouldn’t see
anything anyway.”
“C’mon,” Chet retorted, “I didn’t walk 2 miles, just to
sit here and sweat. Besides, I know a place we can cool
off.”
The hope was enough to pull me away from the front
yard and elicit permission from Mama. With my single shot.22 under my arm I jawed at Chet as I reached the edge
of the yard: “Well, what’s keepin’ ya?”
Chet was quickly in the lead. Over a couple of hills—
and the dells between—we plodded. I had been right,

By Ken Tate
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there
From the Gary Interstate Archives 1957
A century ago grizzly bears were sometimes found in
the Black Hills area “in bands like buffalo.”
Sightseers at Mt. Rushmore are sometimes given an
extra thrill by seeing mountain goats climbing on
Roosevelt’s glasses.
As Calamity Jane lay in state in her coffin she held a
revolver in each hand.

4th Season

Successful Gary Blood Drive
The goal of 19 units was surpassed and 25
units collected at the Gary Bloodmobile on
Wednesday, July 13th, 2016 at the Gary Legion
Hall. Sarah Berg and Lenore Brevik were first
time donors. There were 22 donors which included 5 double reds and 2 rejections. The Gary Methodist Church was the sponsoring organization. Those providing food for Red Cross workers as well as donors were
Lilly Bekaert and Sally Vogt. Kitchen workers and registration workers were Linda Sander, Darwin Englebrecht, Dede Burlingame and Vera Meyer.
Thanks to all who donated blood, worked, helped in
any way and to Jack Wier and the American Legion for
opening up and preparing the hall for the blood drive.
The next Red Cross blood drive in Gary, SD will be
held next July 2017 and there will be no drive in December.
Thanks again to everyone,
Dede Burlingame, Gary Bloodmobile Coordinator
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August 8—Mahlstedt Family, Bluegrass & Gospel
Walking Taco’s ($7)

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to mark your
calendars for the 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 7 pm at the Gary
Community Center
See You There!

Food will be available each program. Serving will begin at 6 pm. The
stated meal price includes chips and beverage. After covering the costs
of the musical programs, all proceeds will be donated to the Canby Theater Renovation Project for the second theater projection system.
Join together to celebrate music and community while enjoying the
fourth season of Music on Mondays!
Bring your lawn chair, sit back and relax...or if you like to dance get
up and take a whirl!!!
ENJOY

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Gary Historical
WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL
AND REQUEST A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:
Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Great Service
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The Gary Historical Association Museum
Gary Historical Association Membership
The GHA Board of Directors voted to
make the membership term run from July 1st to
July 1st of the following year. We feel this will
help the members know when they need to renew
by coinciding with the Annual Gary Celebration
and it will make the record keeping simpler for the
GHA. This means that if you have already sent
your membership dues this calendar year, we will
extend your yearly term for the extra months until
July of 2017. If you havest
n’t renewed yet, please send your membership dues by the 1 of July or bring it to Gary
when you attend the celebration this year.
The GHA dues will remain at $10 per year (a bargain) and $50 for a lifetime membership (even a greater bargain). Please renew, or join if not already a member, so the
Gary Historical Association can continue to preserve the history of Gary, and also contribute to the vitality of the future of Gary.
Payment for GHA membership can be mailed to Gary Historical Association, PO
Box 83, Gary SD 57237 (for convenience you can use the form below) or sent via PayPal
where we are registered as a non-profit recipient for donations. Please renew or join so that
the GHA can continue to maintain the marvelous museum, publish the Gary Interstate, and contribute to the fun
celebration in July. Gary is recognized statewide as a vigorous small town in South Dakota and we would like to
continue to help maintain that reputation.

Donation Needs
In addition to the on-going operational expenses, we currently have a couple projects that could use your financial
assistance. The Post Office building needs painting, and we could use volunteers to do the painting and donations
for the paint. Also, the Whistle House is in dire need of repairs. It is estimated that it will cost approximately
$2000. Donations to accomplish these jobs would be greatly appreciated. We thank you in advance for whatever
you can donate to complete this work. No donation is too small, and of course, we accept larger ones also.

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

Feel
Cooler ?

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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